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So that the end and the beginning may agree in every wdlr  let  us

enquire whether t rue gold can be mhde by the Art ,  or  not ;  and at  f i rst

i t  seems that i t  cannot,  because gold being a perfect  substance, requ-

ires i ts own proper place to be born in, namely the womb or veins of

the earth,  just  as wine is made in the womb of the v ine; therefore th ings

can be made only in their  own places.

Likewise, a physical  form can only be brought into being where i ts

own part icular act ive and passive parts can be art i f ic ia l ly  introduced.

However,  the physical  form of  SoI is not produced by the heat of  the

sun, or of  such f i re as craf tsmen use. But i t  is  produced by the heat

of  So1, therefore,  etc.

In th is matter the quest ion to be answered is whether one can create

art i f ic ia l ly  in any mineral ,  be i t  So1 or Luna, a reproduct ive abi l i ty

that can at  once harden t{ercury to the hardness of  So1. Let us f i rst

declare that ,  supposing one found such an abi l i ty  to reproduce, then

i t  could proper ly be extracted from SoI,  and extract ing according to

(the pr inciples of  sound) reasoning.

The second quest ion to be answered is how Sol contains such a power

of growth in i tsel f .

The third quest ion to be answered is how i t  is  produced in the ear-

th,  and what sort  (of  earth) nour ishes i t ,  and what k ind of  seed must

be sown to make i t  grow.

The fourth concerns the s igns ( ident i fy ing) t f re mineral  power that

these external  events introduce into quicksi lver.

, r inal Iy,  a l l  arguments are deal t  wi th.
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THE FIRST PART

Concerning the f i rst  (quest ion),  you should know that such a repro-

duct ive abi l i ty  can proper ly be extracted from go1d. This is proved

by St.  August ine,  wr i t ing on Genesis,  where he says:-  AI l  the elements

of the universe are present in physical  substances, also certain hid-

den powers of  fer t i l i ty ,  which,  dt  the r ight  juncture of  t ime and cau-

S€r burst  for th into their  dest ined states and shapes with their  proper

scope and l imi ts;  and just  as one does not say that the Angels who cal-

Ied these forth were the creators of  whatever crops in the earth,  aI-

though they provide them with the right condit ions and opportunit ies

for sprout ing.

God is in t ruth the one creator who plants in each substance i ts

own condi t ion and i ts method of  procreat ion.  This is in the book_rThe

City of  God.n,  copied in chapter th i r ty one, in quest ion f ive.

I t  is  no wonder therefore,  that  phi losophers have discussed those

arguments in many di f ferent ways. Some cal l  those powers that  are at t -

endant on fert i l i ty ,  heavenly.  Everything has i t  pat tern in the hea-

vens'  etc.  Others cal l  these powers elementaryr for  they suddenly burst

into act ion,  l ike f i re,  or  some other element.

Others cal l  them pecul iar  mineral  powers,  for  they come into ex-

istence out of  their  own part icular mineral .  And others cal l  these

same powers the roots of  So1, for  just  as grain is fed by means of  i ts

rootsr so gold is fed by means of  these powersr ds wi I I  be shown below.

W€, however,  caI I  them fermented spir i ts,  for  they loosen up the

substance, that  is ,  the pur i f ied spir i ts,  and ferment i t ;  their  most

natural  abi t i ty  by far  is  to make other ( th ings) l ike themselves, and

i f  they are perfect  they wi l l  ferment and t inge; you require nothing

else of  them. Should anyone object  that  the phi losophers spoke very
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f igurat ively,  w€ (shal l )  prove that their  fundamental  purpose was this

( type of  )  invest igat ion.

For,  fo l lowing what al I  phi losophers have plainly said,  w€ maintain

that the aforesaid mineral  power is of  a universal  nature I  mean that

i t  is  not  l ' lercury intr insical ly,  nor in i ts whole substance, but part

of  i t  is  ( t ' lercury).

He who subl imes, str ives to remove the phlegmatic wetness and st ink-

ing substance from Mercury,  and so i t  is  k i l led,  for  i f  i t  were not k i l -

led l ike th is,  i t  could not complete the task,  nor be f ixed; i t  is  for

th is that  he who precipi tates str ives wi th such a strong heat.  I t  a lso

ought to be pourable,  which is what the man who dissolves works towards,

for i f  i t  cannot be poured, i t  does not enter,  nor perfect ;  these (pow-

ers) are also removed by dissolv ing.

GoId is al together mineral ,  as appears f rom i ts weight and the way

i t  imbibes Mercury.  This was therefore the phi losophers '  whole and en-

t i re purpose and desire,  for  i t  acquires these remarkable powers by

means of  heat and the inspirat ion of  intel l igences, wi th which error

is impossible,  except by chance. Nevertheless,  a l l  these things can

appear in l4ercury wi th the help of  f i re,  mental  abi l i ty  and much hard

work.

THE SECOND PART

IDEAS ABOUT THE PRII , IAL I{ATERTAL OF SOL & LUNA

As for the second quest ionr lou should real ise that  phi losophers

seeing the pure,  f ixed, f luxible,  Mercur ia l  mater ia l  that  is  gold,  and

f inding that i t  entered, but did not perfect ,  fe l l  into a daze, and
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many of  them denied the Art .  Some who were more careful  considered the

pr inciples of  phi losophy, saw that i t  (gold) was nei ther born nor nour-

ished ,  for  the power of  reproduct ion is excess of  food, and tr ied to

insert  some sort  of  nour ishing power into goldr So that in th is way i t

could f lour ish and grow.

This,  however,  is  merely enl ivening those sel f -same reproduct ive

abi l i t ies into a fundamental  power.  For a grain of  corn is broken up

by the power of  So1, th is core being nei ther wheat,  nor bar ley,  nor

stone, but more ready to receive the shape of  wheat than that of  stone.

This readiness'  which natural ly tends towards forming wheat,  ought to

be converted into the fundamental  power of  SoI,  just  as they say.

GoId must be broken up in such a way as to reduce i t  to i ts pr imal

mater ia l r  So that i t  can then germinate;  however,  they said that  th is

pr i -maI mater ia l  was a certain l ' lercury and sulphur,  for  aI I  metals are

created from Mercury and sulphur.

'  This is fa lse ,  fot  sulphur and lv lercury are dist inct  minerals,  and

gold is never discovered where they are found.

Others said that  the pr imal mater ia l  of  a l l  metals is Mercury,  be-

cause sulphureous part ic les are mixed in wi th i t ,  according to Geber,

and this does not seem to be true, for  there is never any gold where

the mineral  Mercury is-

And others r ight ly said that  the pr imal mater ia l  of  SoI is a moist

greasy vapor that  partakes of  both natures and is found in rocks where

the purest  gold is found, and that i t  could not be generated there ex-

cept by a coatrse r is ing vapor,  ds the fourth chapter of  (ar istot le 's)

"Meteor ics" has i t .  Now such a vapor as we have ment ioned must be rai-

sed as one and at  the one t ime, but f rom the coarse part  stone is made,
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f rom the greasy part ,  metal l ic  substances. This theory is t rue.

The reason why gold should be reduced to a vaporous substance is

because we see that al l  metals are generated from Quicksi lver,  by means

of which they are born.  As they say: -  A man is born of  h is father by

means of  sperm' and generates his son by means of  sperm. We l ikewise

see that wheat generates a grain l ike i tsel f  by means of  the ear,  and

gold generates gold by means of  a vaporous substance, for  i t  is  born as

was said.  Therefore the phi losophers declared that gold ought to be

broken up and converted into i ts pr imal mater ia l ,  sulphur and Mercury.

REDUCTION OF GOLD TO ITS PRIT{AL I ITATERIAL

One should,  however,  use an establ ished method, and certain deter-

mined ways and intermediates when reducing gold to i ts pr imal mater ia l ,

otherwise the substance is destroyed, and not inproved. He who is con-

sidered a better phi losopher than al l  the others is he who is c losest

to reason, and has understood the words of  the phi losophers concerning

gold -  a l though i t  can be hrorn away, and is earthy,  and therefore be-

longs to the genus of  cold,  dry th ings, i t  mdy, because of  i ts  general

composi t ion,  be cal led warm and moist  wi th respect to other metals.  I t

becomes a sort  of  burgeoning earthr so to sdy,  as nai ls and hair  become

a def in i te part  of  human substance, for  wi th respect to the whole terr-

estr iar  g lobe, gold is part  of  the earth,  just  as hair  is  part  of  the

human body.

consider th is,  moreover;  gord is cord and dry,  because i t  is  of

the earth,  therefore,  according to what has been said,  i t  should be

converted into a vapor that  retains i ts mineral  propert ies,  for  vapor
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is  moisture,  both intr insical ly and by pressure of  external  events,  and

therefore i t  should be al tered in nature f rom i ts own character ist ic

nature into another mater ia l -  wi th i ts own character ist ic naturer so

that i f  i t  had been hot and moist ,  i t  would be art i f ic ia l ly  made into

something that was cold and dry by nature.

I t  should moreover,  be calc ined careful ly in the reverberatory fur-

nace, and caused to imbibe sharp f iery waters;  th is operat ion,  when pro-

Ionged, breaks up the moist  surface of  the gold,  and produces dryness

in i ts place; therefore i t  is  hot  and dry.  But because earthy dryness

cannot coexist  wi th the heat of  f i re the f i rst  drvness is destroved and

another,  b lack,  greasier one is produced.

Therefore i t  is  dr ied and calc inated goId,  of  whose workings Hermes

has spoken elegant ly,  for  the stone ascends from earth to heaven, that

is,  into f i re,  for  that  part icular earth is f i re par excel lence. When

explaining this in his book "De mineral ibus",  Albertus says that the

stone ascends from the earth,  that  is ,  i t  is  ra ised from the earth into

heaven, that  is ,  into f i re,  because gold acquires the qual i t ies of  f i re

from calc inat ion,  or  roast ingr or ref in ing.

This operat ion is soon f in ished for the af f in i ty hastens the trans-

fer of  propert ies,  as we postulated, for  earth has an af f in i ty wi th

f i re and subst i tutes for  i t  at  once, because i t  descends from f i re into

earth once again.

This does not occur in one leap, for  the dry calc ined substance is

broken up by means of  our airy waterr  or  the.  proper act ion of  moisture,

by f requent and repeated i r r igat ion wi th i ts own water,  so that  the dry

is broken up and an airy moisture produced. But because the f iery heat

cannot coexist  wi th such an airy moisture,  i t  is  destroyed and becomes
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another k ind of  tempered heat.  There is therefore nothing better than

heat and moisture,  for  gold hidden in a mineral  is  found by means of

heat and moisture and easj- Iy extracted thence as you know.

That heat must therefore be lessened, because part  of  i t  is  a i ry

and very sharp,  and part  watery,  and therefore cold.  Therefore the

heat is lessened and made semi-cold, for which reason vapour is said

to be the median between air  and water,  as the phi losopher c lear ly says

in rLiber Physicorumn.

So the gold returns to i ts essence, that  is ,  into a vaporous sub-

stance, and this is cal led the pr ime mater ia l  of  SoI,  therefore Geber

in Ch.78 of  , t l t ledic inan, speaking to the craf tsman of  the th i rd order,

says:  You have treated or extracted the precious earth in such a way as

to make i t  what Hermes claimed, when he said,  Again i t  descends from

the heaven, i .e. ,  f rom the f i re,  to the earth,  that  is ,  the pr ime mat-

er ia l  (descends).  He at  once conf i rms this theory when he says that

i t  Scquires the qual i t ies of  the elements above and the elements below.

Then he declares that the four elements should be extractedi  doing

this is merely exci t ing the powerb of  reproduct ion or act ive and pass-

ive qual i t ies;  many have faI len into endless errors when explaining

this.

Now the earthy substance which we have prepared, the earth of  gold,

is cal led by the names of  a l l  sorts of  earths and i t  is  cal led th i rsty

earth because i t  seeks food and dr ink in a manner of  speaking, dS we

shal l  ment ion bel-ow, and i t  is  cal led blessed earth because i t  g ives al l

good things, and leafy earth,  because i t  is  fed l ike the leaves, and

grows, and i t  has an inf in i te number of  earthy names

A11 the phi losophers saw that the essence of  gold was born of  cal-
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cinat ion,  and solut ion in water,

the f i re.  Therefore we ought to

things we spoke of  above.

and f inal  hardening in the heat of

complete the task by doing al l  the

HHY IT IS CALLED A STONE

Likewise they cal led th is substance by the name of ar l  sorts of
sal ts,  therefore some who did not understand proper ly,  fe l l  into var_
ious errors '  r t  is  r ight ly cal led a stone because i t  redeems the trans-
i tory ways of  man'  And the operat ion of  convert ing the sor id substance
to a spir i t  is  calred "stone" by many wise phirosophers.

we'  however,  cal l  that  inherent spir i tuous mineral  qual i ty by ano-
ther name; and so i t  is  crear how the means of  reproduct ion that have
been praced in gold can intensi fy and strengthen, which is the same as
insert ing the power of  growing and germinat ing in gold,  which was the
second quest ion'  But because arr  spir i ts must be kept as , ,moist  bubb-
res" '  phi losophers have tr ied to convert  th is spir i tuous power into a
moist '  fat ty one by f requent and repeated solut ionr ds said beforer dod
by calc inat ion.

For the earth i tsel f  g ives bir th by cont inuarry dr inking in the
showers descending from heavenr ds Is iah has i t ,  and when i t  has been
dr ied by heat,  i t  becomes fat ty-  so al l  sal ts and crystals and fusj-ble
minerars are made in the same way; and therefore there is an oiry fat t i -
ness which appears when the craf tsman rabour iously str ives for  i t .  Th-
erefore i t  ascends from earth to heaven unt i l  i t  is  converted and be-
comes a bubbry fat ,  and the aforesaid mineral  quat i ty is preserved in
the bubbles
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According to Plato,  however,  th is operat ion is not a natural  one,

for nature works to make composi te th ings f rom simple ones, because

composi te elements are made from simple elements;  but  i f  i t  is  an oper-

at ion carr ied out by the wi l l ,  which is a s imple power that  makes sim-

ple th ings of  composi tes,  which is the same as producing an inf in i te

power f rom a f in i te one. So says Plato in his book "De quart is."

I f  however,  i t  is  objected that the t rue nature of  th ings makes i t

impossible to turn gold into a vapor by such operat ions,  Plato says in

the same place that i f  one cannot make f i re,  that  is ,  a perfect  s imple

substance, one may make air .  I f  one cannot make a c i rc le,  one may make

a square,  which is only to say that s impler substances ei ther are made,

or can possibly be made

Experiment makes i t  p la in that  i t  acquires i ts qual i t ies f rom such

an operat ion,  for  you may dissolve an ounce of  gold,  once prepared, in

a pound of  any spir i t ,  and i t  f ixes i t  in a day. I f  you rei terate four

or ten t imes, i t  f ixes a pound in an hour.  A man may do many wonder-

ful  th ings in th is business, and we shal l  t reat  t t  as a phi losophical

quest ion.

THE THIRD PART

As to the th i rd quest ion,  how that power is implanted, you must know

that a mineral  earth is the more favourable,  because we are made of  such

and are fed and nour ished by them, as i t  says in the book "De anima":-

But that  (necessary for  th is task) is a mercur ia l  power,  therefore i t

ought to be sown in a mercur ia l  earth.

Note,  however,  that  the earth must f i rst  be c leansed of  i ts  thorns
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and excrescences and subl imed with a fa i r ly  strong f i re,  but  neverthe-

less i ts central  core must be preserved; to do this and save i t  f rom

being burnt ,  a s low and gent le f i re is employed. Besides, such a f i re

conserves moisture and perfects fusibi l i ty .

Two operat ions are found necessary on this earth or humidi ty,  for

the aforesaid power is nour ished; as Hermes says; The earth is i ts nur-

s€r that  is ,  a subl imed and moist  mercury,  or  something able to penetr-

ate mercur ia l  spir i ts;  i t  is  something l ike th is that  f i l ls  the ampul lae

of the aforesaid power.

He adds immediately that  the wind, i .e. ,  the water,  carr ies that

very power in i ts womb, i .e. ,  by means of  that  power 's womb. The rea-

son for th is is that  i ts l ight  parts cannot be choked down and preven-

ted from shatter ing i ts earth in a spir i t  of  rage when i t  f inds i tsel f

squeezed by cold.  So that power which is cal led wind waits to receive

i ts fu l l  nature f rom the strengthening heat of  the f i re when i t  is  shut

up in an ampul la,  especial ly i f  the quant i ty of  unf ixed mater ia l  is  in

any way excessive.

However,  i f  the reproduct ive power is strong enough to hold those

spir i ts in,  i t  f ixes,  and immediately converts th ings to i ts own nat-

ure,  for  th is is how the power that  the art  is  seeking mult ip l ies and

grows; but i f  the lawless f i re holds sway for any length of  t ime they

f ly away at  once and are expel led.  Therefore al l  should be again diss-

olved and again roasted unt i l  addi t ions no longer cause ferment and

changer ds Plato says in "De quart is" ,  The f ixed f ixes and the coagul-

ated coagulates.

I t  espouses i tsel f  and inseminates i tsel f ;  there is nothing in the

world more wonderful .  So Plato,  Ioc c i t ,  says that the brain is the
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seat of  thoughtr  or  the thoughts of  the mind, and the soul  marr ies i t

because of  i ts  s impl ic i ty,  according to ( the work of  SoI?).  Therefore,

he saydr lou ought to make the mater ia l  as s imple as possible,  for  i t

is  then able to make use of  s imple mater ia ls and ki t l  i tsel f .  So lvtar ia,

s ister of  the wise, said,  bow gold in leafy earth,  not  common gold,  but

phi losophers '  go1d, which has been phi losophical ly prepared, for  i t  in-

creases, grows and is fed l ike other plants.

So Artstot le conf i rms this,  when he speaks to Alexander and says

that the mater ia l  is  cal led the elementary stone, for  the four elements,

as previously said,  are extracted from i t .  I t  is  cal led the mineral

stone because i t  is  made from the minerals of  the ground; and the veg-

etable stone because i t  is  nour ished and increased, whj-ch is the pro-

perty of  the vegetable soul ;  and the animal stone because i t  is  made

with an odour and broken up with a stench; and the rat ional  stone be-

cause i t  remains in that  natural  state which was designed for i t .

But a natural  work is a work of  d iv ine intel l igence and the mater-

ia l  of  the art  ar is ing f rom methods of  natural  occurrence and chance is

here cal led by the name of al l  sorts of  seed. When i t  is  the animal

stone i t  is  cal led by the names of  a l l  sorts of  f lowers,  f ru i ts and

l iquids.

When you see the sign, that  is ,  when i t  increases in amount,  you

may f ind out the secret ,  that  is ,  the t ime when the mercur ia l  substan-

ce retains i ts own nature,  fusible,  penetrat ing,  enter ing,  and perform-

ing al l  parts of  the work that  are sudden and complete,  for  i t  f ixes

by the power of  i ts  spir i ts,  and remains moist  and therefore able to

perform fusion, enter ing and f ixat ion.

But s ince not aI I  sperm begets,  i t  should be assimi l -ated and digeste
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in nutr i t ive spir i t  which is generated in the v i ta l  l iver and becomes

an animal spir i t  in the heart ,  and the longer those spir i ts are digest-

ed and revolved in the places ment ioned, the readier they are to beget

and the more perfect  the ef fect  to which they give bir th,  and the more

their  number is mult ip l ied;  somet j -mes two, somet imes seven and sometimes

forty are made at a stroke.

Avi .cenna says that he himsel f  saw a pregnant woman abort  for ty foe-

tuses at  once; the phi losophers have considered that the seed does in-

deed enter and propagate,  but the aforesaid spir i ts by themselvesr ds

is c lear f rom the phi losopher 's book,,De Animal ibus, ,  ,  begin the work

closed in a glass vessel ,  and dissolved in water by use of  ( the heat

of)  dung, and af terwards are crystal l ized by a warm moist  f i re.  I f  that

vessel  is  opened, the substance is shattered, and the spir i ts vanish

at once. They say that th is should be repeated of ten,  for  according to

Rhosfs,solut ion and re-solut ion are the heart  of  the work,  and i ts happy

complet ion,  and in that  l ies the whole secret-

For,  as we said previously,  the stone mult ip l ies endlessly in quan-

t i ty;  as i t  says:  At f i rst  one part  wi l t  perfect  ten;  i f  d issolved and

crystal l ized once, i t  perfects a hundred parts,  i f  two or three t imes,

two hundred parts,  i f  twelve t imes then i t  perfects to inf in i ty.  I ts

nature is so powerful ,  as the phi losophers have said,  that  some bodi ly

or spir i tual  property of  every creature is held and contained in the

stone; such is the power of  i ts  ef fects.

When Hermes invest igated i t  aI I ,  the power of  the stone, and how

it  was of  a higher grade than other natural  th ings,  he heard that i t

t r ied to reach the thi rd heaven, but th is was forbidden, for  i t  is  nor

r ight  for  any created thing to usurp the powers of  i ts  creator -  So says
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Plato in "De quart is" .  In another part  of  the same book he says that

solut ion takes place in Luna and crystal l izat ion in Saturn;  therefore

the stone acquires the powers of  a l l  the planets.

Likewise, solut ion takes place in water and crystal l izat ion on the

f i re;  therefore i t  acquires the powers of  the elements above and the

elements below; so i t  shares in the s igns and f ixed stars,  in moisture,

and composi t ions and l imbs, and winds, and regions of  the wor ld.  L ike-

wise because the f ly ing spir i t  is  l ike the angels and because the dead

part  becomes volat i le,  i t  seems to hide the of f ice and mystery of  the

resurrect ion.  Al though aI I  these things may be taken metaphor ical ly,

they say that i t  is  of  the greatest  ef f icacy.  So much for plato.

I ts ef fects are,  so to speak, l ike those of  the animal seed thar

enters the bel ly again and there redupl icates the nutr i t ive spir i t .  The

same may be said for  the v i ta l  spir i ts of  the heart  and the animal spi-

r i ts of  the brain.  I t  is  certain that  the power of  the seed may be mul-

t ipf ied and increased many t imes; and i f  the mater ia l  is  admj-nistered

in suf f ic ient  quant i ty,  a l iv ing creature is made out of  i t  d ist incr

in i ts species and nature,  as we said.

As to the fourth quest ion,  when men seek to gather the foetus be-

fore t ime, they procure an abort ion,  therefore phi losophers ought to

await  the proper t ime. So that i t  can be better perfected within i ts

own boundar ies,  I  shal l  c lear ly state the infal l ib le s igns of  complet-

ion.

They are such as we

than air  and whiter than

gl istening than red lead

from the red stone onlv

have previously ment ioned, for  i t  is  th inner

mi lk when i t  is  at  the whi te stage, and more

at the red stage. The white stone di f fers

in the addi t ion of  a c i t r ine color,  which i t
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uce

A

can receive only f rom a Mercury more l iquid than the element '  more bubb-

Iy than f ine foam, more spir i tual  than a f ierce wind, c learer than aqua

viva,  which is th ickened by the at tacks of  f i re,  but  which remains tot-

al ly uncrystal l izable by any cold however great or any heat however

sl ight .

Careful  subl imat ion and frequent separat ion through the f i l ter  pro-

duces the f i rst  s ign of  the whi te stage. The sharp point  of  calc in ing

waters produces the sign of  the red stage.

Repeated solut ion in sharp waters wi th successive roast ings procuc-

CS the second sign.

Solut ion as in the bed of  a stream and gent le crystal l j -zat ion prod-

the third s ign.

careful  pur i f icat ion,  c leansing everythingr produces the fourth s ign.

A f i re that  causes strong precipi tat ion gives the f i f th s ign.

The sixth s ign destroys the nature of  the previous ones; besides

aII ,  the others are external  s igns of  i ts  great value. As they sdlr  r f

you mix a gral-n of  the el ix i r  in c lear wine i t  cures leprosy,  scabies

and impet igo,  i t  immediately carr ies away al l  fevers and al l  heat,  and

removes aI I  morbid moistures f rom the human body; i t  stra ightens every

shrunken member and preserves youth.  What else? No one who uses this

as food or dr ink shal l  know inf i rmitv at  anv t ime. He shal l  a lwavs be

red-cheeked and cheerful .

There are other s igns by which to recognize i t .  I f  you convert

for ty pounds of  whi te or red mercury into water,  and al low i t  to fume

over a smal l  f i re,  and project  one ounce of  the aforesaid el ix i r  upon

i t ,  i t  converts i t  aI I  into i ts own f ixed state,  and ferments i t ,  and
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wil l  communicate i ts own powers equal ly to i t ,  and wi l l  cause al l  the

aforesaid s igns to appear in that  water.

So also i t  makes crystal  or  g lass fusible;  i t  is  mal leable and con-

fers mal leabi l i ty .  L ikewise i t  wi l l  convert  any precious stone to any

color you I ike,  for  i t  receives aI I  colors,  such as red; i t  uni f ies wi th

and hardens any body it  is mixed with.

As to the f i f th quest ion,  one must say that the inherent qual i ty of

that  act ive power is the f lowing qual i ty of  mercury,  but  i t  must be pur-

i f ied f rom i ts st inking earth for  the nature of  a solvent is to produce

f ine matter -  and i t  e jects i ts coarse part .when i t : is  pur i f ied,  and

when heated i t  af terwards overcomes and immediately pierces i tsel f ,  and

in piercing i t  d igests and hardens; thus i t  produces the qual i t ies of

gold in an hourr  Ers the wise have said.

Geber is wi tness that the port ion of  i t ,  that  f ixed what the f i re

previously carr ied away is conserved; i t  renders mal leable because i t

has,  acquired the nature of  mercury;  above aI I  i t  is  perfect  when tested

by f i re,  for  only mercury has the abi l i ty  to overcome and l ie quiet  on

the f i re and some others.

Exper iment proves that i t  hardens immediately,  for  the fumes com-

ing of f  f rom Jupi ter  or Saturn harden i t  at  once; and so any power which

is inf in i te is more perfect .  In the same way i t  has al t  the medicinal

propert ies of  gold.

To learn about th is,  one must f i rst  know how gold strengthens.

Some have said that  i t  does not strengthen by nour ishing, I ike bread

which strengthens the heart  of  man, for  i t  is  nei ther digested nor ch-

anged, nor does i t  Loosen or bind l ike th is food. I t  does not comfort

the heart  by modify ing odours and spir i ts,  l ike perfumes, nor by purging
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excess, l ike laxat ive medicines. This is conf i rmed by the words of

Dioscor ides,  who says that i f  any phlegm or moisture is weakening the

spir i ts,  gold wipes i t  away. But i ts c leansing power comes from i ts

mercur ia l  naturer dS Avicenna says; so i t  can strengthen the heart  in

this way.

Others say that gold comforts the heart  by i ts qual i t ies,  for  gold

is hard and the hard is strengthened by the hard,  which is a saying of

the great doctors,  and Vincent j -us says in " In Specul is"  that  the harder

something is,  the better i t  works.  Others have said that  gold comforts

the heart  by separat ion f rom al l  i ts  mater ia l  naturer €rs a magnet at t -

racts separated i ron;  but gold does i t  by i ts elements,  that  is  the

qual i t ies of  mercury and sulphur,  which are the two basic elements of

th is natural  species -  and which, one may suppose, di f fer  f rom each

other as a man di f fers f rom a Franciscan; and so the powers of  the wh-

o1e species fo l low from the powers of  i ts  basic elements;  moreover,  i t

shares equal ly in what preceeded i t  by reason of  the powers inst i l led

by heaven, and the heavenly powers themselves; and i t  f lows into the

composi t ion of  i ts  passive complement,  a lways and everywhere. There-

fore a man generates another man, and so SoI,  wi th i ts substance excel l -

ent ly arranged, and with more than natural  power,  wi l l  communicate such

power.  Therefore i t  is  the same as i t  was before-

Others argue that i t  is  pear ls that  strengthen the heart ,  therefore

i t  does not abide by i ts own kind ent i re ly.  But one may reply that  the

heart  is  strengthened by special  means, which are found only in gold.

However,  i t  is  argued to the contrary that  sapphire strengthens the

heart  by i ts own nature and therefore by special  means. There are there-

fore special  means that are special  to both.
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But pear ls strengthen the heart  and so does coral  and many other

things that are found in the wor ld,  therefore there is an inf in i te num-

ber of  special  ways- Therefore gold can indeed be prepared ih certain

ways and by f ixed intermediar ies,  as was previously said.  Thus the

question is resolved and the true and certain answer given as regards

the nature of Sol and Luna. Praise and glory to God through the ages

f or ever. AI{EN.
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